Attractions!

**NASA Tram Tour** — Enjoy a 90-minute tram tour behind the scenes at Johnson Space Center!

**Independence Plaza** — Features the historic Boeing 747 shuttle carrier aircraft and the shuttle replica Independence!

**Starship Gallery** — Starts with a 15-minute film, after which you can see actual artifacts, touch a moon rock, and more!

**Living in Space** — A live show on what daily life is like on the International Space Station

**Space Center Theater** — This Giant Screen Theater features different documentary films

**Blast Off Theater** — Experience the “feel” of a shuttle launch, followed by a live briefing on current happenings of the space program

**AND MORE!!**

---

**What:**
A fun day at the NASA Space Center!

**When:**
Saturday, June 25 from 9 a.m.—3 p.m.

**How much:**
“Early bird rate” if you purchase your tickets before June 10th = $25

After June 10th tickets will be $30

Ticket cost covers transportation and entry fee (Lunch is on your own)